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AIR
design - Jean Louis Iratzoki

FT/EN/02.22

PRODUCT DATA SHEET

AIR chairs are manufactured with either a backrest in a breathable mesh, in 
a choice of four colours, or with an upholstered backrest. The version with an 
upholstered backrest can be customised with horizontal seams. AIR chairs can 
also incorporate different arms, mechanisms and options to adapt it to the 
specific needs of each user or project.
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QUALITY STANDARDS

ISO 9001 certificate +info
The quality management system of INCLASS is certified in accordance with ISO 9001 in all the design, manufacturing and sales 
procedures of its products.

UNE-EN 1335-1:2001.

UNE-EN 1335-2:2001.

UNE-EN 1335-3:2001.

INCLASS products have been extensively tested to exceed industry testing standards at AIDIMME. 
AIDIMME is member of the European network INNOVAWOOD and its testing laboratories are accredited by ENAC.

WARRANTY

5 years

ECOLOGY

ISO 14001 certificate +info
INCLASS production processes are certified according to environmental ISO 14001 quality standards and are carried out through the 
reduction of waste and energy consumption in order to minimise any impact on the environment. 

FINISHES

Finishes book +info

Upholstery: All fabrics and leathers indicated in the finishes book.

Mesh

Grey GreenWhiteBlack

https://inclass.es/wp-content/files_mf/1628001394ISO9001INCLASSDESIGNWORKSSL_ENG.pdf
https://inclass.es/wp-content/files_mf/1628001323ISO14001INCLASSDESIGNWORKSSL_ENG.pdf
https://inclass.es/wp-content/files_mf/1580317911AIRSwatchBook.pdf
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Task chair with medium back (mesh backrest)

Synchro basik mechanism Synchro mechanism

Code Mesh colour Code Mesh colour

AIR0230SI Black AIR0130SI Black

AIR0231SI White AIR0131SI White

AIR0232SI Grey AIR0132SI Grey

AIR0233SI Green AIR0133SI Green

Task chair with technical mesh medium backrest and synchronized movement.

MOVEMENT
Synchro basik mechanism: height adjustable seat and backrest. Synchronized tilt 
mechanism with tension adjustment knob and five locking positions with safety 
unlocking function. Seat tilt angle up to 11º and backrest tilt angle up to 20º.
Synchro mechanism: height adjustable seat and backrest. Forward pivot synchro 
mechanism with advanced shaft and side tension adjustment and five locking positions 
with safety unlocking function. Seat tilt angle up to 11º and backrest tilt angle up to 22º.

Base: black polyamide base with 5 spokes.

Casters: Ø55mm twin wheel swivel casters with soft tread as standard. Ø65mm casters 
with hard and soft tread are available.

Seat finishes: in all the fabrics and leathers indicated in the finishes book.

Backrest finishes: technical mesh available in white, black, green and grey colour.

27,6"
70cm

20,3"
16,3"
51,5cm
41,5cm

27,6"
70cm

39,6"
35,6"

100,5cm
90,5cm

Ø27,6"
Ø70cm

18,1"
46cm COM 140cm / 55,1" per unit

1 unit 50cm
19,7"

8 or more units 40cm
15,7"

* COM will be priced as G2

1 unit
19,4 kg
0,31 m³
0,41 yd³

17kgKG

Box
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Task chair with high back (mesh backrest)

Synchro basik mechanism Synchro mechanism

Code Mesh colour Code Mesh colour

AIR0220SI Black AIR0120SI Black

AIR0221SI White AIR0121SI White

AIR0222SI Grey AIR0122SI Grey

AIR0223SI Green AIR0123SI Green

Task chair with technical mesh high backrest and synchronized movement.

MOVEMENT
Synchro basik mechanism: height adjustable seat and backrest. Synchronized tilt 
mechanism with tension adjustment knob and five locking positions with safety 
unlocking function. Seat tilt angle up to 11º and backrest tilt angle up to 20º.
Synchro mechanism: height adjustable seat and backrest. Forward pivot synchro 
mechanism with advanced shaft and side tension adjustment and five locking positions 
with safety unlocking function. Seat tilt angle up to 11º and backrest tilt angle up to 22º.

Base: black polyamide base with 5 spokes.

Casters: Ø55mm twin wheel swivel casters with soft tread as standard. Ø65mm casters 
with hard and soft tread are available.

Seat finishes: in all the fabrics and leathers indicated in the finishes book.

Backrest finishes: technical mesh available in white, black, green and grey colour.

COM 140cm / 55,1" per unit

1 unit 50cm
19,7"

8 or more units 40cm
15,7"

* COM will be priced as G2

1 unit
22,0 kg
0,38 m³
0,50 yd³

19kgKG

Box

27,6"
70cm

20,3"
16,3"
51,5cm
41,5cm

27,6"
70cm

43,9"
40,0"

111,5cm
101,5cm

Ø27,6"
Ø70cm

18,1"
46cm
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Task chair with medium back (upholstered backrest)

Code Mechanism
AIR0244SI Synchro basik

AIR0044SI Synchro

Task chair with high back (upholstered backrest)

Code Mechanism
AIR0242SI Synchro basik

AIR0042SI Synchro

Task chair with upholstered medium backrest and synchronized movement.

MOVEMENT
Synchro basik mechanism: height adjustable seat and backrest. Synchronized tilt 
mechanism with tension adjustment knob and five locking positions with safety 
unlocking function. Seat tilt angle up to 11º and backrest tilt angle up to 20º.
Synchro mechanism: height adjustable seat and backrest. Forward pivot synchro 
mechanism with advanced shaft and side tension adjustment and five locking positions 
with safety unlocking function. Seat tilt angle up to 11º and backrest tilt angle up to 22º.

Base: black polyamide base with 5 spokes.

Casters: Ø55mm twin wheel swivel casters with soft tread as standard. Ø65mm casters 
with hard and soft tread are available.

Upholstery: in all the fabrics and leathers indicated in the finishes book.

Task chair with upholstered high backrest and synchronized movement.

MOVEMENT
Synchro basik mechanism: height adjustable seat and backrest. Synchronized tilt 
mechanism with tension adjustment knob and five locking positions with safety 
unlocking function. Seat tilt angle up to 11º and backrest tilt angle up to 20º.
Synchro mechanism: height adjustable seat and backrest. Forward pivot synchro 
mechanism with advanced shaft and side tension adjustment and five locking positions 
with safety unlocking function. Seat tilt angle up to 11º and backrest tilt angle up to 22º.

Base: black polyamide base with 5 spokes.

Casters: Ø55mm twin wheel swivel casters with soft tread as standard. Ø65mm casters 
with hard and soft tread are available.

Upholstery: in all the fabrics and leathers indicated in the finishes book.

COM 140cm / 55,1" per unit

1 unit 100cm
39,4"

8 or more units 90cm
35,4"

* COM will be priced as G2

1 unit
20,4 kg
0,31 m³
0,41 yd³

18kgKG

Box

27,6"
70cm

20,3"
16,3"
51,5cm
41,5cm

27,6"
70cm

39,6"
35,6"

100,5cm
90,5cm

Ø27,6"
Ø70cm

18,1"
46cm

COM 140cm / 55,1" per unit

1 unit 100cm
39,4"

8 or more units 90cm
35,4"

* COM will be priced as G2

1 unit
23,0 kg
0,38 m³
0,50 yd³

20kgKG

Box

27,6"
70cm

20,3"
16,3"
51,5cm
41,5cm

27,6"
70cm

43,9"
40,0"

111,5cm
101,5cm

Ø27,6"
Ø70cm

18,1"
46cm
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Set of fix arms Code: AIR0054BR

Set of polyamide fixed arms with arm pads in soft-touch integral polyurethane in black colour.

Set of standard adjustable arms Code: AIR0056BR

Set of height adjustable arms in black colour.

Set of 4D adjustable arms in polyamide Code: AIR0057BA

Set of 4D adjustable arms in polyamide.

Adjustable in height, width, depth and arm pad rotation. Soft-touch integral 
polyurethane arm pads in black colour.

OPTIONAL ITEMS & ACCESSORIES

1,2kgKG
28,2"
23,9"
71,7cm
60cm

1,2kgKG
27,4"
24,2"
69,5cm
61,5cm

2kgKG
31,9"
24"
81cm
61cm
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OPTIONAL ITEMS & ACCESSORIES
 Code Description

AIR0024OP Set of 5 twin wheel swivel casters D65 with soft tread (upcharge)

AIR0025OP Set of 5 twin wheel swivel casters D65 with hard tread (upcharge)

AIR0026OP Set of 5 fix glides for swivel base

AIR0055OP Polished aluminum base (upcharge)

AIR0086OP Horizontal stitching upholstery (upcharge)

AIR0050OP Seat-depth adjustment (upcharge)
Optional seat depth adjustment function. Allows the seat to move forward 50mm.


